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Davenport and. Bain introduced, in 1930, a method 
for studying reaction rates of austenite in steels of dif
ferent 'types* The decomposition of the australt* at various, 
temperature levels was measured metallographically as a func
tion of time and the results were plotted in graph© which be
came known as MSf1 curves because of their shape*

From that dap until the present, there has been 
much controversy on the accuracy and usefulness of these 
curves* For examples Shepherd found that specimens under
going transformation during quenching do so at higher tem
peratures than those indicated on the Isothermal transforma
tion diagrams. He also object© to the times indicated on 
the diagrams, when the specimens must be transported from 
one medium to another* y

On considering the above information it was de
cided to devise a new method for' stuping the austenltic trans
formation, a method that would Indicate the temperature of 
transformation during the actual cooling operation* To study 
a specimen submerged in a quenching bath., the possibilities 
are limited to either electrical or magnetic properties*

It was decided to attempt & magnetic study based on 
three assumptions! (1) Austenite should be paramagnetic at 
all temperatures, (2) ferrite is ferromagnetic below the Claris 
temperature, about 1418 F, and {3) martensite is ferromagnetic



below its temperature of formation* If these assumptions are 
correct, it should be possible to determine the actual tem
perature of austenitic transformation by detecting the appear
ance of ferromagnetism in the specimen during cooling*

Equipment used in prat tests of a similar nature 
could not be duplicated in our laboratory. Therefore, con
siderable effort was used in seeking a new type of apparatus, 
Mr* Merideth suggested the use of a magnetising coil, with 
a balance coil9 and a compass for the indicator* prelim
inary tests of this circuit showed it to be simple in op
eration and construction, able to detect small amounts of 
ferromagnetic materials, rad useable during quenching of the 
specimens*
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The procedure followed by Davenport and Bain in the 
development of their "S* curves was as followsi The sample 
(previously heated above the critical temperature range) was 
cooled rapidly to the temperature of study and then held there 
for definite periods of time or until the transformation was 
complete* Am the cooling had to he rapid enough to prevent 
transformation above the temperature studied, they used thin 
samples, 0.0# in* thick, and quenched them into molten lead 
and lead-bismuth baths held at the temperature of study*
They assumed this effectively prevented transformation ex
cept at the desired temperature* To determine the progress 
of the transformation, microscopic examination was used for 
temperatures above 570 F. The sample would be quenched in 
cold water after a certain time at the temperature studied} 
since the remaining austenlte would thereupon change to mar— 
tensite, .any pearlite or balnite observed must have formed at 
the temperature studied and its amount thus indicated what 
fraction of the austenlte had transformed at that temperature, 
Below 570 F the progress of the transformation was determined 
dilatometrlcaily by the length changes accompanying the 
change from austenlte to balnite or martensite* J/

In 1029, Mr. Lewis developed a magnetic apparatus 
to study the transformation of austenlte into martenslte.
His equipment consisted of an alternating-current bridge



and a galvanometer. With the introduction of a ferromagnetic 
specimen into a coil ©f the bridge, the inductance was changed 
and the resulting unbalance noted by the galvanometer. The 
studies were limited to the formation of martensita in air 
after quenching the specimen in molten salt at various tem
peratures* 2/

In 1939, a method of measuring the magnetic sat
uration of alley systems at all temperatures was developed by 
Sucksmlth, The system consists of suspending a small speci
men between converging pole pieces of an electromagnet. As 
the magnetic saturation of the specimen increases, the speci
men is drawn toward the portion of the field of highest in
tensity* This deflection is a measurement of the saturation* 
£/

In 1940, Pickles and Sueksmith noted the retention 
of austenite below the equilibrium temperature, but did not 
study it further* In a magnetic study of the two-phase iron- 
nickel alloys it was found that the iron-rich alloys resemble 
.pure iron in that on heating they undergo a phase change from 
body-centered cubic structure to face-centered cubic structure 
"On cooling the alloys, however, the return to the original • 
state takes place at a much lower temperature, and on account 
of this thermal hysteresis the alleys are. known as irrevers
ible* The relation of the irreversible changes to the equi
librium phase diagram is not clearly understood.n §/
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Equipment
The equipment operates on .the principle of intro

ducing an iron core into a direct current coil to increase 
the magnetic strength* A needle compass is used to detect 
the increase in magnetism, with an opposing coil to balance 
out the effect of stray fields* (see Figure 1*)

The field windings of a small variable-speed motor 
were used for the colls and a rheostat from the same motor 
was used to offer sane current adjustment* The two coils 
were mounted on a board eight inches apart, with the compass 
being placed, for zero reading, before each test*

With the coils and rheostat in series, the max
imum current was three amperes at 110 volts* This current 
was taken directly from the line without voltage regulation* 
Minor- current variations seemed to have little effect on 
readings.

Two compasses were used: a Brunt on and a small 
pocket compass. The Brunton was used to check the readings 
of the smaller compass and to detect the formation of the 
proeutectoid ferrite# (The swing of the needle on the small 
compass was not sufficient to insure proper reading© with 
the ferrite formation.)

Temperature© of transformation were taken from a 
direct-reading thermocouple pyrometer, and the timing was 
accomplished by mean© of a atop clock*
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Plate 1# Equipment



110 volt*, direct current

Magnetic ceil*

Figure 1* Schematic diagram of 
test circuit
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rracadure
The specimen® were m m tealsed foi* oa*»half hour at 

1650 F before quenchlag in water (oil, air) or furnace cool* 
jwg for definite period© of time#

With quenching, the time end temperature were noted 
at the firet indie ati on of needle ©wing ©»4 egel** at the max* 

needle owing* The wao started with the placing
of the' specimen in the quenching medium* This procedure was 
repeated several times for each quenching medium to he sure 
of the readings*

the fUrnace**eeoleO specimens were cooled b^ with* 
drawing the ©pecimen from the furnace at a rate determined b/ 
the prrometer readings* The specimen wee removed from the' 
furnace and placed in the testing coil at 60*degree interval© 
to determine the initial compass awing* From this temperature 
on* the specimen was cooled in the coil to determine the tern* 
perature, of maximum needle deflection* Timing of the operation 
was acccmaplished hF reaustenitlslng and furnace cooling, with 
timing, to a temperature just above the initial compass ©wing 
determined above§ here the specimen was removed from the fur* 
nace and allowed to cool in the coil while the reading© were 
taken*

Variable©
specimen slse* The normal ©pecimen ©iso (5/8 in* in dl* 

ameter hr 3/4 in* long) was doubledf and helved, without a
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noticeable change in the temperature of magnetic indication, 
although some time difference wee noted between the extreme© of 
sizes.

Thermocouple I s m U m *  Thermocouples were located at the
center of the specimens for all tests* To determine the effect

<
of variation, a comparison was made between the readings of a 
thermocouple centralis located and one located at the outer 
edge of the specimen* The temperature of magnetic indication 
was noticeably lower with the outer thermocouples in water and
oil quenching only, due of course to the higher thermal gra-

/

dienta.
Current adjustments! Variations in current were noticed 

by the amount ©f needle deflection, and not in the temperature 
readings 5 therefore to achieve the maximum needle indications 
the current was governed by the heating of the coil® . At 
about 2.5 amperes the circuit could be used continuously with
out overheating*

Adjacent magnetic objectsi The effect of the heating 
units in the furnace and of the magnet in the pyrometer could 
be overcome by zeroing the compass before each test. On com
pletion of the test, the compensation was checked by removing 
the specimen and allowing the needle to return to zero*



Thermocouples were Inserted in saw 
cute at the center of the specimens* These saw cute were, 
hammered closed a sufficient amount to retain; the thermocou
ples and the excess opening wee peened shut to prevent the en
trance of cooling media*



Ingot Iron

The first stop of this test was to cheek the Curie- 
temperature of nearly pure iron* This would serve as a check 
on the accuracy of the equipment in the high temperature 
ranges, and its ability to detest the formation of ferromag
netism in ferrite* In magnetically testing a specimen of 
ingot iron on cooling from 1660 F, it was found that regard* 
less of the type of quench treatment the temperature of 
initial needle ©wing occurred at about 1360 F. The Curie 
temperature of pure iron is 1418 F* y

V
Auetenitic

The second step consisted of eliminating false in
dications by checking the amount of paramagnetic effect that 
could be detected in austenlte in the temperature range© to 
be ©tilled* With the current value used for the standard 
testsf no paramagnetic deflection of the needle could be de
tected in testing specimens of stainless steel* types 303 
and 304* With the highest possible current & very slight 
deflection was noticed* but a prolonged study at this high 
current was not possible because of excessive heating of the 
equipment*
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The third step- was the actual testing of har&enable 
steels to determine magnetically the temperatures of austen- 
itic tr ansf ©rmat ion, and to determine microscopically the 
products of these transfonsatlons♦

After each different coolly rate the specimens 
were sectioned at the location of the thermocouples and were 
photographed* A H  alloys tested showed similar structures 
for similar treatments! therefore* to prevent duplication 
only the photomicrographs of BAM 4140 are presented in this 
paper*

WS* curve© by Morral* 2/
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Plate 2
SAE 4140 

Martensitic structure from 
water and oil quenching 
500X, KC1 and Picric acid



£>A<L 4140
Plate 3. Bainite from interrupted oil 

quench as shown on curves 
50QX, hital etch
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SAE 4140
Plate 4, Martensxte from air quench 

SQOX, HC1 and Picric Acid
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%X*iQ
Plate 5* Proeuteetoicl ferrite In bainite 

with agpten&lte pattern 
bOOK, filtal etch 
Curve 4*



4140
Plate 6. Proeuteetoid ferrite in bainite 

acicular pattern disappearing. 
600X, Nital etch 
Curve 5.



SAE 4140
Plate 7* Proeuteetoid ferrite in b&inite, 

pearlite pattern appearing 
500X, Hital etch 
Curve 6*
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SAE 414Q Homoigttiilaed

Mr* F* 1# Merral gives two ”8” curves tor 4140 steel 
in his article* without explaining the difference* Upon being 
tested the two type* war# easily distinguished* The ae-eaXled 

specimen® showed extensive q.u«n©hing cr&ck© with' 
water cooling, and the magnetic ©han^eoccurred at much higher 
temperatures*
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s m  3140 
SAE 2340 
SAE 4337

These steels were tested to determine the effect of 
alloye and the relation of magnetic change to their "S" curves.
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These tests have led me to believe that the mar
tens its transformation occur© at a much higher range of tem
peratures than previously reported* For examples If SAE 4140 
is. quenched 'in oil* magnetic' deflection begin® at 840 F and 
reaches a maximum at approximately 740 F with no further 
change to room temperature* The resulting martensite must 
have formed at the temperatures indicated) because no other 
magnetic substance appears in this transformation*

I further believe that martensite is the parent 
structure of bainite* If the martens it ©-producing quench, 
above) is interrupted at 640 F for a few minutes, the result 
is bainite. This holding temperature permits the ferrite- 
cementite formation .from martensite.

Honda and Kikuta1© theory, which has been support
ed by Sauveur, might be referred to here* They postulated 
that austenite in transforming to pearlite always passes 
through the martensitie stage. An an apparent corollary to 
this, Honda and Sauveur held that pearlite will form from 
martensite on tempering below the critical temperature.
Honda1 a argument is as follows * the pearlite transformation 
consists of two changes: (1) the change from the.face-center
ed to the body-centered lattice and, (2) the separation of 
carbide. Since these changes can hardly be conceived to take 
place at the ©am© instant, they probably occur in the follow
ing order: austenite— martensite— pearlite.
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Kpetein object© to this theory because of the 
name martensite for the transition stage* It seems justifi
able to include in a definition of martensite the attribute 
that it has a needle-like structure, which is metallographic - 
ally considered to be true. A momentarily existing trans
ition stage| therefor#! would not be true martensite, for the 
evidence indicates that the acicular or needle-like martensite 
forms only at much lower temperatures. §/

I believe this argument can be discounted for the 
formation of bainite, when martensite can form at higher tem
peratures than bainite and when bainite exhibits m  acicular 
structure*
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